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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

?I?m  back , where t he love 
at !?

actually a lot long longer, like a step dad type of thing. 
It?s been a crazy journey thus far, and I?ve met a lot of 
cool people, who have helped me do some pretty cool 
things, especially Wyatt Coleman. A multi-talented 
creative out Florida who has been a part of the rise since 
day one, with his amazing music and high work rate that 
has made for incredible talent. When he announce his 
new project ?BREEZE?, I knew he would be the perfect 
cover story for this issue. I hope you enjoy the content 
we have for you, and as always Stay Global my Friends! 

What?s up,

This Rich Parrott IV, aka LA 
Rich, aka My mom named me 
Rick but you can call me 
daddy aka uh oh new 
nickname alert GMG Upper 
Class. If you?re reading this it 
means you?ve checked out 
the mag, and from the 
bottom of my heart, thank 
you. It also means the 
naysayers have to put up with 
me a litt le bit longer,



hel ena -  21 savage

One of the most exciting things to witness in music, is an artist 
who is on fire. That time in an artist?s career when they can?t 
lose, because every hit they deliver is landing in a real way. 
That type of superstar feel is shining bright from Helena on 
her latest release ?21 Savage?.

Helena is on a run and refuses to let up on her on new song 
?21 Savage?. The release is some of her sauciest music to date, 
with production that engaging that she maneuvers through 
with the ultimate ease. The lyrics are overflowing with flavor, 
that she delivers with her impressive flow that makes her an 
impossible talent to ignore for a single second with artistry 
that has her destined for the stars.

Helena?s ?21 Savage? is another big time record, from an artist 
that is making it a habit to deliver upper echelon music with 
each release. It connects on every level from being music that 
can make people move, and enjoy the music, as well as 
supreme audio and visuals to make her the complete package 
of a music star.

connect  wit h hel ena on inst agr am

https://www.instagram.com/itshelenababy/



r ick smoove -  r ight  f r om t he 
j ump

A true mark of an artist, is how fast the music sticks with you. 
Those records you hear and you instantly want to learn the 
words to sing a long. Thats something Rick Smoove is always 
able to do, with his knack for writing always shining through, and 
with his latest release he turns it up even more on his new song 
?From The Jump?.

Rick Smoove delivers an instant smash on his new song ?From 
The Jump. The music is big time, and Rick?s larger than life 
presence is big enough to handle the moment. The production 
sets the perfect tone, for the writing to shine brighter than ever, 
with great verses and a chorus packed with appeal to take this 
records to it?s rightful destination in the stars.

Rick Smoove?s ?From The Jump? is a magnum opus level of work 
that is set to go far. It has a special sound, and the music doesn?t 
disappoint for a single second. He delivers in every way to make 
must hear music for his fans, and people all over the world 
looking for great music to enjoy.

CONNECT WITH RICK SMOOVE ON TWITTER AND 
INSTAGRAM

https:// twitter.com/_ricksmoove

https://www.instagram.com/_ricksmoove/



coi l er ey f eat ur ing gunna 
-  sl ide

Everyone always hopes to find the next big thing. That next 
star who will breakthrough and be a big name in music. An 
artist who is fast rising, and set to make a big impact is Coi 
Leray. An incredible artist who has the complete package of 
artistry for the world to enjoy. On her latest release ?Slide? 
featuring Gunna, she shows why she?s next up.

Coi Leray collabs with Gunna to make an instant smash on 
the new song ?Slide?. Her melodic approach works wonders, 
over this production that has a nice throwback R&B feel that 
makes you feel the music even more. The writing is superb 
and brings all the vibes people are looking for when hearing 
music. Gunna delivers a verse to help take the song to the 
next level, on this record that can knock anywhere.

Coi Leray featuring Gunna ?Slide? is must hear music at it?s 
finest. She delivers in a real way, not only audibly but visually 
as well, to sell her as the star that she truly is. If you need a 
new favorite song, this record is ready and served on a silver 
platter for the world to take in.

connect  wit h coi l er ay on t wit t er  and 
inst agr am

twitter.com/coileray

instagram.com/coileray



qual l s f eat ur ing cr yst al  
aut umn -  chr onicl es

One of the greatest elements of Hip Hop is the story telling. The 
stories that are more vivid than anything you can see on 
screen, with the emcee creating a world around you with the 
music, they bring to the world to enjoy. That story telling is one 
of the reasons Hip Hop rose to prominence and that same 
element shines through on Qualls new song ?Chronicles? off his 
new project ?Valley Chronicles?.

Qualls delivers in every way on his new song ?Chronicles?. His 
flow is undeniable and poetic, as it tells the story to perfection 
and showcases his high level of talent. The lyrics show off his 
pen that tells this story, as each line comes to life as he delivers 
it, over this abstract production, to take you to the days of 
having headphones on getting away from the world.

Qualls ?Chronicles? is an excellent display of music you need in 
your life now. It?s super emceeing at it?s finest, with each aspect 
of his craft shining in it?s own way. The lyrics are incredible, the 
flow is super polished, and Crystal Autumn adds a special 
touch, to make it all click in a special way.

connect  wit h qual l s on t wit t er  and 
inst agr am

https://www.instagram.com/quallsss/

https:// twitter.com/quallsss/



donsmit h -  good money

When an artist is real and authentic, you can hear their 
intent in the music. That passion and desire to deliver 
something incredible, will always resonate when it?s real, 
and the real is what oozes out the speaker of donSMITH?s 
new song ?Good $?.

The title says it all for donSMITH on his new song ?Good $?. 
The conviction that?s in the rhyming is undeniable and 
drives the point home to the soul on his latest effort. The 
lyrics are beyond on point, and makes it clear he?s here to 
play no games, while he delivers an instant classic over this 
soulful production.

The new song from donSMITH ?Good $? is that solid Hip Hop 
that is cemented in it?s cause, and will not be moved. He?s 
lyrically sharper than he?s ever been, and the polish in the 
flow shines through more than ever with every facet of 
record making, being done to a superb level for fans 
everywhere to enjoy.

connect  wit h donsmit h on inst agr am

https://www.instagram.com/whoisdonsmith/



j er u t he damaj a -  if

Every genre has it?s own thing people come to it for, but no 
other genre holds so much responsibility with the people like 
Hip Hop. People come to Hip Hop for the real. That 
authenticity that they can relate to their life, as well as a guide 
to maneuver through this crazy world we?re in. Jeru The 
Damaja is no stranger to this and delivers a masterpiece on his 
new song ?IF (IF WAS)?.

Jeru The Damaja has been on a tear with the releases and he?s 
back to give the people more on his new song ?IF (IF WAS)?. 
The boom bap feel in the production sets a great tone, with a 
soulfulness to it that you feel right away. Jeru brings his 
commanding presence to the mic, to deliver infinite gems that 
shine through the audio. He gives you a realness that?s needed 
more than ever in music, while he not only showcases his skills 
as an emcee, but a voice for the culture.

Jeru The Damaja?s ?IF (IF WAS)? is that music that sticks with 
you for a lifetime. Everyone needs a pick me up with the times 
we are in, and this record aids with that with Jeru, letting the 
world know to keep going in a stellar way to make for Hip Hop 
magic..

connect  wit h j er u t he damaj a on t wit t er  
and inst agr am

https:// twitter.com/Jeruthedamaja

https://www.instagram.com/Jeruthedamaja/



9ick X Just in Chr ist opher  ? 
Unf inished Poem

An aspect of Hip Hop that is appealing is the art of it. The 
magic in the music from the production to lyrics that paint a 
picture, to take in and digest. That element always make 
music enjoyable to get lost in, as the music takes you away 
and that?s what shines about the new collab between 9ick 
and Justin Christopher on the new song ?Unfinished Poem?.

9ick and Justin Christopher come together to make a must 
hear work of art on the new song ?Unfinished Poem?. 9ick 
crafts together the score of this art piece, with piano keys 
that set an amazing introspective tone, that Justin?s poetic 
flow works perfectly over, as the lyrics come to life in every 
way as you let the music play.

9ick and Justin Christopher ?Unfinished Poem? is not only 
amazing music to hear, but a special audio piece to show 
the art of collaboration. Each element of the record plays its 
part masterfully to make the music come to life to make it 
enjoyable in every way. If you looking for great music to 
enjoy and get lost in, then listen to this record now.

connect  wit h 9ick and j ust in chr ist opher  
on inst agr am

https://www.instagram.com/pianojzz/

https://www.instagram.com/justin____christopher/



cit y mor gue -  yakuza

Being able to have a sound associated with your name is 
never a bad thing. Especially when it?s a commanding sound, 
that exudes musical excellence from fans and critics alike. 
That?s work that will make a name legendary and City Morgue 
never disappoints with their special sound on the new song 
?YAKUZA?.

City Morgue delivers another smash on their new song 
?YAKUZA?. The sound is impossible to ignore with their 
signature raw and intense sound, taking over your speakers 
with every second the song plays. The rhyming is vicious and 
takes no prisoner, with every line being delivered with high 
energy to grab and shake the listener to up.

City Morgue?s ?YAKUZA? is their special sound on full display. 
They never slack on a release, and never waste a single second 
to deliver must hear music. The production is intense, the 
vocal approach is powerful, and the lyrics don?t slack to create 
a hard edge masterpiece.

connect  wit h cit y mor gue on inst agr am

https://www.instagram.com/citymorgue/



When we decided to bring back our Global 
World Wednesday live the nerves were high. 
Wondering how the quality of music would be, 
and if the people would embrace it. When we 
heard one record, we knew this something 
special, as well as the people in attendance. 
That record was from Mark Ferg called 
?Home?. A soulful lyrical record that can?t be 
denied, with his gold standard emceeing being 
on full bloom. He was gracious enough to take 
time to break down his new incredible record. 
Mark breaks down the Master Pen behind 
?Home?

mast er  pen -  mar k 
f er g

connect  wit h mar k f er g on 
t wit t er  and inst agr am

https:// twitter.com/MarkFerg

https://www.instagram.com/markferg_/__



Who is Mark  Ferg t he ar t ist ?

Mark Ferg is an Artist, Producer, and Songwriter from New Haven, CT but currently reside in 
Harlem, NY.

What  inspired t he lyr ical approach t o song ?Hom e??

I created Home during quarantine in NYC shortly after George Floyd and Breonna Taylor?s murders 
were publicized. I tried really hard to come up with ways that I could do my part and show up for 
myself, my people, and for the world, and after some deep searching within, I made a decision that 
the best way for me to contribute to what?s going on right now in the world is to reflect and 
document it through my art. I guess in a way creating ?Home? was a cathartic experience for me.

In your  opinion what  is t he bar  you wrot e t hat  you knew would get  people?s at t ent ion 
and break  it  down?

When I was writing ?Home? the bar I knew would get people?s attention was in the 2nd verse when I 
said?

?Rape and pillage a village and made a colony/ and got the nerve to call Thanksgiving a fucking 
Holiday?

I mean the whole idea around ?Thanksgiving? is a joke in my opinion. European settlers came in, 
stole from, murdered, raped and spread sickness to the indigeonous people of America and then 
they had the audacity to make it a national holiday.

What  do you t h ink  is t he bar  t hat  people m ay sleep on l ist ening t o ?Hom e? and why?

I think the bar that could get slept on is..?

Honestly the probability is I won?t make it home/ When I walk through Park place chance say I ain?t 
passing go/ Directly to jail rolling the dice that carry heavy loads/ I know niggaz that aint even make 
it there they in a hole/ My monopoly could land me in a chokehold/ Bankrupt mama selling dinners 
for my Tombstone?

That passage draws a parallel between the board game Monopoly and how black people have to 
move through white spaces. If we make the wrong move, or even the right move.. we could end up 
dead or in jail and our family will be forced to carry the burden of our death. The game is rigged.

What  would you rat e your  pen on ?Hom e? 1-10? 10 being t he highest ?

Hmmmm?  I would rate my pen at an 8.5. I?m very much proud of my performance on ?Home? and 
it?s some of my best work to date, But I also am very aware that I can always get better and my goal 
is to do so. I feel realistically 8.5 is a fair score for myself.

What  can people expect  next  f rom  Mark  Ferg?

You can definitely expect a video for ?Home? soon. ?Home? is the first release from a project that I 
made during quarantine entitled ?Planet Earth Is a Ghetto?  But I Still Love You? So you can expect 
that project to be released very soon.



When hearing an artist of high talent, one 
thing you can?t deny in the music is skill. That 
impressive level of talent, where you have no 
doubt what you?re hearing is special. That?s 
what shines bright when you hear Lexxi 
Meshan on her new song ?DGAF?. An 
incredible display of Hip Hop that she shines 
bright on, so much so we had to know more 
about the artist. She was gracious enough to 
break down her latest record with us. Check 
out her Master Pen

mast er  pen -  l exi 
meshan

connect  wit h l exxi meshan on 
inst agr am

https://www.instagram.com/lexximeshan/



Who is Lexxi Meshan t he ar t ist ?

I?m just a regular ATLien from NY trying to live my best life, and record a dope soundtrack to go with 
it. 

What  inspired t he lyr ical approach t o your  ?DGAF??

When I first heard the beat it just jumped on me, and all these emotions just came flowing out of 
me so I immediately picked up a pen and the my hand just went off! While I was writing it felt like 
the last 4yrs of my life started flashing before my eyes, I started reminiscing on everything I?d been 
through and before I knew it I?d ran out of beat. That?s another reason why there?s no hook. There 
was no more beat to continue what I wanted to say.

In your  opinion what  is t he bar  you wrot e t hat  you knew would get  people?s at t ent ion 
and break  it  down?

?Everybody?s got a past Look back, just laugh like, ?Damn girl you kidding me?? But I was 
misdirected by some mis-affection but i re-collected and I resurrected That hating that you portray 
is what you see in reflections? .?

This line explains further into detail about me reminiscing on my life as I was writing. I was literally 
thinking back on all my little growing mistakes, laughing like, ?Damn Lex, really?? Lol I don?t regret 
nothing though, it made me who I am today. Also, thinking about the fact that the people who judge 
you usually have their own self-hate issues.

What  do you t h ink  is t he bar  t hat  people m ay sleep on l ist ening t o ?DGAF? and why?

?Thick back then, now a lil bad bitty; and I still ain?t showing not nah titty? ? 

As a female in this industry I feel like it?s important to show the younger generation that talent can 
sell just as well as sex- and it?s okay not to take the easy way out.

What  would you rat e your  pen on ?DGAF? 1-10? 10 being t he highest ?

Well, I write all my lyrics- so since you?re asking ME, obviously imma say a 10

What  can people expect  next  f rom  Lexxi Meshan?

Creativity, Originality, Lyricism 



If you?re from Grand Rapids, MI then you 
know who Lady Ace Boogie. A hometown 
hero that has become a symbol of musical 
excellence for the city. With an incredible 
catalog and live show, she?s the total 
package of an artist. When she announced 
her new project ?That?s All For Now?, it left 
many people wondering what she would 
deliver, and she answered with amazing 
body of work that will stick with the people 
for some time. Eight tracks with each playing 
it?s own special part, on this must hear 
project. Check out the breakdown of her 
latest work

l ady ace boogie -  
t hat s al l  f or  now 

al bum r eview

connect  wit h l ady ace boogie 
on social  media

https:instagram.com/ladyaceboogie

https:facebook.com/ladyaceboogie

https:twitter.com/ladyaceboogie



Stand Alone: ?In a cold world, sunny days get blue? A strong opener that?s commanding from the 
start. The opening chords set a nice soulful tone, for Ace to deliver. The polish in the flow shines, 
while the lyrics are filled with pain, shes daring enough to give to the people. Her rhymes are 
accompanied by soulful vocals that set the tone for what?s to come.

Free Featuring Steven Malcolm: For the second record, the pace picks up and delivers a record 
full of fireworks. The rhymes are hard, and aware as she tackles tough issues, over this 
production with the right amount bounce to make it all digestible. For the feature she enlists 
fellow Grand Rapids Native Steven Malcolm, who adds value with his superstar flow that gives 
extra light on this must hear song.

Fight for Your Life (feat. James Tellis Jr.): ?Chin up, head to the sky? One of the greatest elements 
of this project, is the ability to not only show range but get the listener invested in a real way, 
with this record being a shining example of that. She gives her fans a taste of her singing that, 
makes you feel every word, and delivering amazing emceeing, with a vocal sample of her father 
at the end on soulful work of art.

You?re Worth It: ?Don?t forget to love yourself? The life gems that people come to Hip Hop for, is 
what this record is packed with. She takes over this hard B.Coe production to deliver the game 
people need to get through. Each line is delivered with conviction, from her flow that she can 
play with at will, as your hear her words bounce off every 808 to perfection.

I Do What I Want (feat. Lola Blanco): If there was a record on here, that you know will be a fan 
favorite, come performance time you know it will be this one. The swagger from Ace and Lola 
Blanco is infectious, as they lyrically bypass the naysayers to make a banger, that fans will be 
singing along to for some time.

Ladi Dadi (feat. Rebel Kuzco & J.Rob): ?You only live once, don?t be wasting time around here? The 
classic Slick Rick record is flipped and given new life on this record. The production has that 
knock to it that?s engaging, while Ace kicks off the song with impressive rhyming that?s fun to 
hear. Rebel Kuzco steps up for the first feature with his slick rhyming that stands out. J. Rob is 
the second feature and brings brilliant flow that drives every bar to it?s rightful place on this 
supreme record.

Eyes Wide Open (feat. Callab & E-Will): Soul music isn?t just music that makes you feel something 
deep, but music that feels good to the spirit to hear, this is one of those records. The feel good 
tone that Ace, Callab, and E-Will capture is major with a big time chorus, that?s packed with 
appeal and golden emceeing that makes it a hard record not to turn up.

My Time: For the final record she keeps the culture alive. All of her talents are on full bloom from 
the super dope flow, the sharp lyrics, and an amazing chorus to give this project the ending it 
deserves.

Lady Ace Boogie?s ?That?s All For Now? is truly superb body of work that will have people craving, 
a return for this emcee. It doesn?t lack any category and is packed with unlimited gems, that 
every listener will find more of with each listen.



mgk -  f r om r ap devil  t o 
r ockst ar

by Kody Sloos

While revisiting the 2018 feud between Detroit legend, Eminem and 
Cleveland?s own Machine Gun Kelly, fans are still divided. No one had 
taken their shot at Em in quite some time. Honestly, who would even 
try. We all know what happens when Em selects a target, its career 
suicide. This wasn?t the case for Kellz. At a time where rap beefs 
would take place over social media rather than in the booth, this was 
something that hip-hop needed. Many fans were more surprised at 
the antagonist rather than the target. Not only is Em almost 
untouchable, but Kellz wasn?t someone who was ?respected? like that 
in the eyes of classic hip-hop heads. What made it even harder to 
believe for music fans, is that Kellz threw the first proverbial punch.

The track was dubbed ?Rap Devil? and Kelly held absolutely nothing 
back when discussing Em?s personal life. The Cleveland artist would 
name drop Eminem?s daughter Hailey and also his exife Kim. Kellz 
would go on to address Em?s yearly cost in security and possible 
insecurities, calling the Detroit MC old and SOFT. Kellz would also 
state that it took Em 6 years to address a tweet that Kellz made 
about Em?s daughter Hailey back in 2012. Before addressing Kellz 
himself, Em had all of Kellz music pulled from many radio stations, 
black balling the Cleveland MC from almost every popular outlet. All 
of the tension built up over the years, is what lead Kellz to drop the 
diss.

Within a week, Em would respond with the track ?Killshot?. Of course 
when you play with fire you?re bound to get burned. The ?Rap God? 
rapper would put it to Kellz, laying down an immaculate rebuttal. The 
entire track was meticulously written, per usual. Em would tear into 
the Cleveland artist, calling him a fan, or better yet a Stan. Doing all 
this while naming the track ?Killshot?. The irony or genius of the 
name choice for the song is actually the interesting part. Killshot is a 
movie starring Mickey Rourke, in which the main character ?Colson? 
(Kelly?s birth name) is shot and killed by a police ?Marshal? (Em?s birth 
name). As expected Em?s diss track to Kelly would bring in hundreds 
of millions of views. Many listeners were quick to discredit the 
Cleveland MC, but there are a minority, such as myself, that believe 
this back and fourth was not so one sided.



Things started to change as far back as 2017. This is when Kellz would unveil his new project 
dubbed ?Bloom?. The project was different than anything else the rapper had released in the 
past. It contained some signature MGK type tracks but also left room for experimental tracks 
and unexpected collabs. Fans took to social media to show support for Kellz new found sound 
with songs such as ?Rehab?. While some fans were up in arms about it, most would say this new 
style complimented his already unique, yet anarchist style. Kellz has since released 2 studio 
albums, ?Binge? and ?Hotel Diablo?. Both albums would feature Kellz signature style that we 
know and love but his experimental new sounds were featured on both projects. 

Let?s fast forward to present day. Kellz has recently been on a tear. With the COVID-19 pandemic 
keeping everyone inside, Kellz has been endlessly working, pumping out high quality music from 
his Los Angeles home. Although, the music he?s releasing as of late, isn?t something you would 
have come to expect from the star had you been a day one fan. With the help of his longtime 
friend and EST drummer Rook, Kellz has quickly ascended in to the world of punk. Kellz has 
always shown his love for all genres of music, but rap was where the Cleveland rapper was able 
to find a name for himself. 

As of late, Kellz has been consistent with new releases. Tracks such as; ?Why are you here?, ?I 
think I?m okay?, ?bloody valentine?, ?my ex?s best friend? and collabs with Yung Blud, Blackbear 
and legendary drummer Travis Barker of Blink 182, show so much promise, it?s impossible to 
ignore. I can?t help but think that while working on the Netflix smash hit ?The Dirt? Kellz was able 
to channel his inner rockstar, which is now flourishing within his new music. What makes things 
even crazier is these songs are FIRE. Kellz is here to show his versatility and although he?s 
experimenting with his new style daily, you can bet your bottom dollar the Cleveland native is 
down to go toe to toe and still lay down bars against the best lyricists in the game, again.





To say that Wyatt Coleman?s work 
rate is incredible is an 
understatement. Giving his fans 
countless releases to enjoy, with fresh 
sounds that keep them going. When 
Wyatt announced he was releasing a 
new project called ?BREEZE? it made 
total sense with the way he makes it 
all look so easy. The most important 
reason why the title fits, is the gentle 
wind his songs give you. That emotion 
he?s always a master at conveying that 
makes you float, as you enjoy the 
tunes he gives you with his knack for 
songwriting always shining. Wyatt 
was gracious enough to take time to 
speak on his career and his newest 
work. Read ahead and enjoy the 
Breeze of Wyatt Coleman. 

t he br eeze of  
wyat t  col eman

connect  wit h wyat t  
col eman on t wit t er  and 

inst agr am

Twitter.com/madebydubs

instagram.com/madebydubs





How has 2020 been for  Wyat t  Colem an?

2020 has been a crazy year! I've stayed in the studio but every time I go out something is different. 
It's really been a year where everyone is learning and a lot of healthy conversations are being 
sparked so I'm excited for what's ahead. 

Wit h everyt hing going on t h is crazy wor ld, what  has kept  you focused t o m ove your  
career  forward?

Passion and love, just doing what I enjoy doing and always working to get better at it. 

Wit h so m any consist ent  releases, is inspirat ion for  new  songs ever  problem ? If  so how 
do you deal w it h it ?

I think it's a problem if you make it one, so much to do with perspective. Those are the moments I 
take breaks, and live some life so when I do come back to it I know I have something to say. 

If  you had t o pick  a single release of  yours t h is year , t hat  you feel capt ures your  st yle 
t he best  which release would it  be and why?

Hard to pick one song for me, I feel like there's growth in every record and my style is always 
evolving. I've been dropping a new song weekly since the end of June and working on new music so 
I think the progression is the best part. Each song captures a moment in my life so it's cool to be 
able to go back and experience and feel the things I was feeling in those moments again. 

What  inspired your  new  upcom ing EP "Breeze"?

Breeze is a project I've been working on for some time now with one of my favorite producers 
Versus, it's really inspired by so many different things. For the title, I named Breeze after where I've 
been living Gulf Breeze, Florida. I love that title too because I feel it's so open for interpretation. 

What  can people expect  f rom  Breeze?

I had so much fun making this project so I hope people can feel that energy and find a song they 
enjoy. With everything that's going on around us I feel like music is a cure.  

What  can people expect  in t he fut ure f rom  you?

New music always, and I can't wait to get back to live performances. I'm continuously working to 
grow and evolve as a human and artist. I've got so much on the way, 2021 is going to be beautiful 
and the years after that too. I'm excited to share Breeze on October 15th and I'll be releasing new 
merch not too long after that. Everything available on my website madebydubs.com 
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